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     32 Ways to Use  

               Movie Tickets 
for Engagement & Promotions 



Why Movie Tickets  

should be part of  

your Marketing 

Programs  



 People Love Movies  
 Appeals to ALL  
 Never bores them ...ok Maybe sometimes  
 Its usually easy to get to the movies  
 Movies are high on recall and experience  
 Everybody loves stories  
 They are LOW-COST ....Really... compared 

to   
   other stuff you might want to give  



Your Customer. Your 
Employee.  

Your Channel partner  

So Every body loves the Movies  

Admit it....... Even     

YOU 



Here’s, 32 ways you can  

use movie tickets as a part  

of your Engagement, Sales  

promotions &Incentive strategy 



Customer Customer 



Buy MY Product and get FREE Movie 
tickets  

Buy TWO of MY products get FREE 
Tickets  

Refer MY product & Get FREE Tickets  

Sign Up & get FREE Movie Tickets 

Thank You For being MY Customer  

Thank you for Being MY Customer For so 
Long 

Sorry ..we made a mistake ..here are two 
movie tickets for your trouble  



Spend  "X" much with me and get go to the 
movies 

Buy ,Get Lucky ...get Movie tickets and meet the 
stars  

TRY our product and get MOVIE Tickets  

Wow ! You just became our best customer ...Take 
your family for a Movie...its on us  

Order NOW and go to the movies ...its on us ! 

Dont leave us ...we will give you FREE movie 
tickets  

LIKE & SHARE  us to get Movie tickets 



# & TWEET  Go  

Thanks for your feedback ...2 movie 
tickets for your time  

Buy from us online ...we are giving FREE 
tickets there  

Enter a Contest and win Movie Tickets  

Buy from me on Monday afternoon and i 
will send you to the movies  
 



We are celebrating our 10th Birthday 
...here is your return gift! 

You have collected so many points... Use it 
to buy tickets  

Subscribe and go to the movies  

Tell us more about you.. fill the form and 
get movie tickets  

 

 

 

 

 



Employees  Employees  



Happy Birth Day, Dear Employee… Go 
ahead watch a movie  

Well Done, You achieved your target... Go 
Enjoy  

That's a wonderful idea... u deserve a 
movie ticket  

Perfect timings.. no late marks... u deserve 
something  

Well done Team... lets all go out for a 
movie 
 



Channel partners  Channel partners  



Pick up more stock get free movie tickets  

That's a record breaking achievement... 
here a year of movie tickets for the 
family  

Push my slow stock and you shall be 
rewarded  

Move from cash incentives to Non- cash 
experiential rewards  
 

 



Why CineRewardz   

Movie Tickets  
  



Easy... Give a CODE  

No logistics.... its Just a CODE  

No Storage.... its Just a CODE  
Easy Fulfillment... A simple CODE that 

works at 2000 outlets 

A Movie Experience is Delightful, 
FUN & Memorable  
 



  

Call: 09867501671 
Check: 
corporate.cinerewardz.com 

Watch:  Video  

Try: www.cinerewardz.com call us for a FREE* code 

Subject to verification Valid within India Only 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_ICG9El474
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_ICG9El474

